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Down in the Valley
Sacred Valley Health Takes on New Goals and Celebrates Successes in 2015

Sustainable Staff
by Courtney Weintraub
In December, we kicked off our Docente (“Train the Trainers”) Program. Five of the promotoras
(community health workers) that have graduated from our core training program will train and
supervise the new class of promotoras, who live in even more remote communities. Docentes
Teresa, Beatriz, Ana Cecilia, Bertha, and Fanny are learning to teach the SVH health curriculum to
the new promotoras. Training docentes is an important step towards SVH’s goal of having a
sustainable staffing model. We are investing in leadership and technical skills development so that
our Peruvian staff will able to pass on their training to future generations.
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The docentes began training 9 new promotoras from Pomatales, Chuppani, and Challhuaccocha,
extending health education and services to a total of approximately 250 new community members.
Each new promotora was selected by a majority vote in her community’s general assembly and
began training under her assigned docente in early March.

Promotoras practice handwashing in the

Cleaning a wound using proper protocol

community of Kelkancca

GlobalGiving:
Challenge Accepted
by Rosanna Giorlandino
Sacred Valley Health is now official
partners with GlobalGiving, the largest
online global crowdfunding community for
nonprofits. This past June, we took on the
GlobalGiving OpenChallenge and raised
over $5,300 from 60 unique donors,
guaranteeing us a permanent spot on their
site. This success has provided another
platform to donate to our organization. If
you are interested in supporting Sacred
Valley Health, visit the GlobalGiving site
at http://bit.ly/1HSqoCJ

Growth,
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All donations go to our programming,
including economic support for our
community health workers and their
families.
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Growth,
Development,
Vitamins
by Rosanna Giorlandino
A recent grant from Vitamin Angels has
enabled us to expand our fight against
childhood malnutrition. We are distributing a
total of 486 bottles of children’s vitamins and
188 bottles of prenatal vitamins in our
communities. Our Director of Programming,
Michelle Glatt, and Community Coordinator
Tara

MacDowell

have

been

working

with promotoras not only to distribute the
vitamins but also to use this opportunity to
identify "high risk" children that are missing

The Campaign kicked off in July, starting in
the community of Rumira and has expanded to
Soccma,
Pilcobamba,
Huilloc,
and
Patacancha. To date, vitamins have been
distributed to 90 children, and 64% of those
children have been identified as "high risk"
based on World Health Organization
standards. All "high risk" children will be
followed up by the promotoras with intensive
nutrition and vaccine education.

vaccines or displaying signs of malnutrition.

Second Generation promotora, Fanny, practices a health dialogue during a training session.
http://us4.campaign-archive1.com/?u=7af46fe07c8c8ecc3ad34419c&id=62a3c46d6f
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Feedback from Promotoras
by Courtney Weintraub
We convened focus groups to hear from all of our promotoras about their experiences and
development as community health workers and how they see community perceptions
evolving. Promotora Valentina Ttica recounted the following story:
“When I first started the program, a lot of people in my community told me, ‘Get out of here.
You’re not learning anything. You don’t know what you’re talking about.’ But I persisted,
and I feel like the community’s sentiment toward me is changing. Now I have a lot more
respect from the community and a lot more confidence in myself. Recently, a man who
chastised me in the beginning brought his son to me for treatment. I was so proud, and I am
grateful to [Sacred Valley Health] for giving me the opportunity to learn.”

Promotora Valentina lives
and works in Rayan, a small
community 3.5 hours by foot
from the nearest health
post. In such an isolated
setting, her work as a
frontline health care worker
is especially important.
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Our Community Survey Project
By Courtney Weintraub
In Fall 2014, we undertook a survey to learn about community perceptions of our
Promotora Program and of health in communities in which we work. Eight
communities were sampled and 110 community members surveyed in total. Here are
some insights from the survey:
72% of community members think that having an active promotora has
improved the health of their community.
96% are confident that promotoras can perform basic first aid.
65% want the promotoras to give more health presentations.

University
Partnerships
by Christiana Jones
We've had a fantastic summer with our university groups!
A big thanks to SUNY Brockport, Niagara County
Community College and Pacific Northwest University of
Health Sciences for their support. If you are interested in
organizing a volunteer trip, contact Christiana
at partnerships@sacredvalleyhealth.org.

Sacred Valley Health Presents:
Travel Tourism
We are very excited to announce a new program called "Travel to
Peru with Purpose". Through this program we now offer trips for
those who would like to tour the Sacred Valley and its Incan
http://us4.campaign-archive1.com/?u=7af46fe07c8c8ecc3ad34419c&id=62a3c46d6f
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wonders while supporting our organization! For further
information, contact Christiana
at: partnerships@sacredvalleyhealth.org

Personnel Updates
Sacred Valley Health has bid farewell to a few of our longtime staff, including Director of
Operations, Becca Williams, and Media and Development Coordinator, Courtney
Weintraub. However, we are excited to welcome a new group of team members:
Anna Herdeck—Director of Operations
Rosanna Giorlandino—Media and Development Coordinator
Jane Loria –Monitoring and Evaluation Coordinator
Alana Ganz—Community Coordinator
Victoria Trump Redd—Community Coordinator

Contact Us
Learn more about our programs and how you can get involved by visiting our website:
sacredvalleyhealth.org. You can also follow our blog, Into the Valley. For daily updates on our
adventures, check out our Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram profiles. Want to volunteer or work for us?
Check out our LinkedIn page for the most up to date job offerings. We can’t wait to hear from you!

Forward
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